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SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS'
DR. AND MRS. OMWAKE
MUSIC SOCIETY GIVES
RECITAL NOVEL FEATURE
HOLD RECEPTION FOR SENIORS
FINE SPRING CONCERT
Young Ladies Piano Recital Includes Pro- Class of Nineteen Eighteen Royally Enter- Mendelssohn's "Athalia" Together With
gram of Exceptional Merit
tained at "Superhouse" Last Monday
Miscellaneous NlUmbers Form Program.
Misses Lucile Bernice Wagner, '20, and
Dorothy Adele MentzJr, '21, holders of the
two music scholarships offered by the College, furnished a rare treat to lovers of
good music on last Tuesday evening by a
recital given in the chapel. Since lhis iii
the first occasion of an event of thi~ nature, not only students but a large number
of friends from the surrounding community
were attracted to it. Moreover, the recital
was of exceptional interest because of the
reputation which the young lady participants have gained in and about the College
for their musical talent, and everyone looked forward to it with a great deal of anticipation. Needless to say, the work of
both Misses Wagner and Mentzer was of
the very best and certainly speaks well for
the instruction they have received at the
hands of Miss Clara E. Waldron.
Miss Mentzer's selections were well
chosen and performed with an unusual display of ability. Although she made her
first public appearance in college circles on
Tuesday evening, she was at all times selfpossessed. Miss Wagner's renditions were
characterized by her usual graceful manner.
She preformed with the skill of a true
artist and the applause following each number was sufficient proof that her efforts
were properly appreciated. Both of the
young ladies exhibited remarkable technique
and the expression arid feeling put into each
number showed their thorough mastery of
the piano.
Miss E. Rebecca Rhoads, '18, and Mr.
Raymond E. Wilhelm, '18, assisted materially in making the program a success by
their vocal selections. Miss Rhoads' rendition of "Cavatina", (in Italian), was exceptionally pleasing and well received by
the audience. Mr. Wilhelm sang Handel's
'"Honor and Arms" in a most impressive
manner. "The Voyagers"-a duetr--in which
there was the most exquisite harmony,
showed both vocalists at their best.
The program was as follows: Sonata from
Beethoven; Pastorale from Scarlatti-Tausig;
Prelude from Chopin; a Nocturne and
Waltz, Miss Mentzer. Solo, "Cavatina"
with Recitative, Donizetti, Miss Rhoads.
"Papillon", Grieg; and "Valse Brilliante in
A flat", Moszkowski, Miss Mentzer. Duet,
"The Voyagers", Sanderson, Miss Rhoads
and Mr. Wilhelm. Sonata from Beethoven;
Nocturne from Chopin; and Etude, Op. 10,
No.7, Miss Wagner. Solo, "Honor and
Arms", Handel, Mr. Wilhelm. "If I Were a
Bird" Henselt· "Romance", Sibelius; and
"A siow Danc~:' Stanford-Grainger, Miss
Wagner.

President and Mrs. Om wake tendered a
very delightful reception to the Seniors last
Monday evening, April 29. About eight
o'clock "Superhouse", the President's home,
was besieged by a gay crowd of Eighteeners, who for the next several hours enjoyed
good fellowship, interesting games, and a
pleasant entertainment. Mrs. Omwake was
assisted in receiving by Miss Miriam Hendricks, of Collegevi11e.
Miss Borneman turned out to be the winner of a clever game of guessing current
magazine "ads", and Mr. McKee and Miss
Eggeling each won honors in a game that
looked at first sight like an examination,
buL later was found to be a Shakespearian
puzzle. Then followed a unique way of deter~ining the fortunes of the assembled
Seniors. Strings of mysterious little sacks
were hung aCI'OSS a door way, and each
anxious Senior, first the girls, and then the
boys, snipped the ribbon that suspended the
chosen bag. When opened each of the
sacks contained a little couplet with an
oracular fortune, and an appropriate favor.
As was pI'oper, most of the girls were in
prospect, happily married, while the boys
were assured of pleasant future occupations.
The "game in which all won a prize"
came next, and the Eighteeners applied
themselves with great diligence to the
delectable refreshments. College and class
songs ended an evening of unalloyed enjoyment, and the Seniors departed with the
glow of cordiality in every face.

The College nine added another victory to
its list on Satl1l'day, when it defeated Haverford College, at Haverford, by a score of
2-D. The game was hotly contested, and
the spirit ran high until the final round.
Ursinus scored in the first, when Capt.
Bowman walked, was sacrificed to second
by Hefren and crossed the rubber for a tally,
on Deisher's double. The second run was
scored in the fifth.
In the final round Haverford seemed determined to tie the score, when she had a
man on second and one on third, with only
one out, but Hunter pulled himself out of
danger by retiring the second man, and the
third was thrown out at first by Deisher.
The feature of the game was the work of
Isenberg in centre field, making seven spec-

The crowning feature of a week in which
musicals were numerous was the annual
spring concert given on Saturday evening by
the Music Society.
A considerable amount of practice and
time had been put on the selections and the
concert was by far the most successful that
the Society has ever rendered. Too much
credit cannot be given to the members of
the organization for their work and also to
Prof. Jolls, whose expert leadership made
the rendition of the program possible. Likewise Miss Clara E. Waldron and Miss Carrie
E. Livingston, who assisted at the piano
and organ,' respectively, contributed materially to the beauty of the several
numbers and are to be commended for the
manner in which they accompanied the Society and performed in concert. Mrs.
Wayne Brown and Miss L. Bernice Wagner
gave their piano selections in a pleasing
way and with an unlimited display of technique and pel"iection of harmony.
In order to obtain good balance, the program was divided into two parts. The first
comprised various selections by the Music
Society together with a piano duet and solo
and a vocal solo. These numbers were all
very beautiful, especially the chorus "Moonlight Meadows," which was so suggestive of
a "perfect night." The numbers rendered
were:-Piano Duet, "Capriccio Brilliant,"
Mendelssohn, Augustina Homer Brown and
L. Bernice Wagner; Chorus, "Toreador
Song" (Carmen) Bizet, Music Society; Solo,
"Honor and Arms" (Samson) Handel, Raymond E. Wilhelm; Chorus, "Moonlight
Meadows," Czibulka-Page, Music Society;
Piano Solo, "Polichinelle," Rachmanioff,
Augustina Homer Brown.
As Part II, Mendelssohn's superb oratorio
"Athalia" was rendered. The setting of the
oratorio is the Holy Land and the time that
in which the wicked Athalia by slaughtering, as she supposed, all the children of the
royal household, had established herself on
the throne. But unbeknown to her, the little
prince J oash had been carried to the temple
where, in safety, he waited 'on the priests.
Years passed. The people groaned beneath
their heavy yoke and feared that the Lord
had forsaken them. Daily did they cry to
Him for deliverance from their queen.
Finally when Joash had reached the age of
twelve, Joad, the high priest, urged the
Levites to fight and donning the ancient
armor in the house of God they sallied forth
defeating the forces of Athalia. Then was
Joad malle king amid general rejoicing and
singing of praises to God.
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'VARSITY DOWNS HAVERFORD
By Careful Pitching Hunter Allows Only
Three Safe Hits.
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th e wa r last s fi ve
year s what w ill become of our schools a nd colleges 7"
Thus wri tes a
promin ent ed ucat or in a person al lett er . This is a qu esti on that should now lJe in
t he minds a nd hear ts of all
citi zens . N ot tha t it
should be asked in despair as I f ear it was
pu t by my correspon-

even g r ea ter for t he enrollm ent is that of
the wh ole year, during which many have
wit hdrawn . This is a loss of more than 18
per cen t. If thi s depletion keeps up, it
mean s t hat never again for the prese nt
war, ca n the nation have the quota of educat ed men she has been given this year.
Thi s f orebodes ill-success a nd becomes a
cont ri but or y fa ctor to the prolon g ing of the
wa r .
What shall be done? Withhold college
boys of draft age 7 No, they make the best
of soldiers. Without them, some branches
of our military service could not be compet ently manned. Let Uncle Sam have

dent, bu t in ea rnest effort to rightly apprehend and ri ghtly meet
an important national problem. Whether
the war be long or short, th e universal edu-

t hem when they reach the age limit. It
needs no argument, however, to show that
the duty of students under this age lies in
the further pursuit of their studies and
not in military service. But the student

~~
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cation of youth, and in as many instances mus t approach his work as becomes a
as possible the hi g her education of young patriot. This is no time to dawdle in ~chool
men and young women, should never cease or college.
to be a definite aim in this country.
The point at which the public should conWe have scarcely entered upon the vast
struggle before us, and yet we see the cause
of education-a cause that is genuinely
sacred in Ameri can life-already suffering
as a result of our participation in the war.
Every step in t his direction is pOl·tentious

centrate its effort in solving the problem of
keeping up the quota of highly educated
men is at the door of admission. More high
school graduates-both boys and girlsshould enter colleges and technical schools
this fall than ever before. Stop the bright

of evil. Our success in war depends without question upon trained intelligence-not
only on the part of a few but on the part
of the rank and file. Give us soldiers with
bright minds, well-stored with useful knowl-

and promising youth from going into factories and offices fo!' permanent employment. Make use of them during the busy
summer months, but when autumn comes,
speed them off to college. It is the short-

edge and trained to quick and accurate processes of thought, and they can win over
many times their number without these
qualifications. The very nature of this war
which requires us to fi ght our foe on his
own soil or that of his neighbor at a distance of three thousand miles from our
home base, requires that we lay great stress
on the quality of our fighting forces. One
of our men must be more than a match for
a hal{dozen of the enemy.
What is more important as a war measure, therefore, than that a s a nation and
as patriotic citizens we make sure of our
schools 7 We have the pupils, we have the
equipment. It is only a matter of competent teachers and adequate support.
Surely we have not yet come to the pass
where these may not be had.
The case of the colleges is more critical
than that of the schools. These have suddenly become, whether they have willed it
or not, directly preparatory to our war enterprise. That they shall be maintained
and kept full of students is of vital importance for a speedy consummation of the war.
It is now known that the enrollment of men
students for the present year in colleges of
Pennsylvania alone is 4,000 less than that
of a year ago. The actual falling off is

est course to victory in the war and the
surest guaranty of a stable government
thereafter.
G. L. O.

<!Iutltributeb Article
SOCIOLOGICAL STUDY

E. Y. R., '19.
[The following article is a summary of a
series of sociological studies made by the members of the class in Educational Sociology,
Education IV. It is hoped that alumni will
put this study into the hands of prospective
students to WllOUl it may prove helpful.-ED.]
The class in Educational Sociology, Education IV, is a group composed of members from the Senior and Junior classes and
is a body thoroughly representative of the
individuals of the College as a whole as determined by the method of proportional
sampling. Keeping this fact in mind I take
the liberty of applying the results received
as indicative not merely of conditions prevalent among the members of the class but
of the whole school.
Perhaps, in the first place, the most interesting problem was in discovering the distance which the several students came to
college. It was found that this ranged all
the way from less than a mile, (Collegeville and community), to 400 miles. With
the exception of the considerable majority
who come from the neighboring towns and

villages it was discovered that the College find s its chief source of supply of
students in the cities of Lebanon, Philadel~
phia and Y~rk, which are distant 60, 25 and
100 miles respectively. This would seem
to indicate that the students took advantage of Ursinus being their nearest home
college.
Another interesting phase treated was
the amount it costs per annum to attend
Ursinus and what means are resorted to
by the students to secure this money. The
average student spends approximately $475
a year, this sum including all tuition, room
rent, instruction, book bills, expenses involved in social activities of the College
and other little personal items. When we
consider the extraordinary times in which
we are living this amount does not seem
very much for the advantages we are enjoying. As means of mitigating this expense it was found that the great majority
of the students have either scholarships
amounting to $50 annually or waiterships,
etc., which pay $120 per year or, in some
cases, both. It is interesting and demonstrative of the social nature of the students
to note that the individuals who have positions under the Bureau of Self Help are on
precisely the same social strata as the other
students and in many cases have proved to
be those who succeeded in not only making
the highest marks but winning the most
prizes. Approximately 75 per cent engage
in some form of occupation during the summer in order to gain funds with which to
defray the expenditures of the next year.
Working in department stores, on farms, in
banks, as teachers in summer playgrounds,
in the various industries and as waitresses,
indicate a partial list of the activities of
the students during the vacation period.
As a whole, the student body is a thoroughly cosmopolitan group in which factions and casts have no place. With regards to racial descent it was discovered
that the students could trace their family
lineage to England, Scotland, France, Italy
and Germany. About- 60 per cent of the
students speak nothing but English, while
a number speak Pennsylvania German, a
few German and one or so, Italian. Every
political party from the Republican to the
Prohibition has advocates among the students. Likewise practically all of the
Christian Religious denominations are represented-there being those who hold to
the Presbyterian, Reformed, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Methodist, Mennonite, Baptist
and Catholic churches. A large percentage
of the students, however, are members of
the Reformed and Lutheran churches. It
was further ascertained that of twenty-one
cases reported, the parents of four of the
students pay income tax while seventeen do
not. The occupations of the parents of the
members of the Sociology class include men
following the several professions, merchants, farmers, mechanics, clerks and
florists.
In another study there were given a
number of reasons why students had
chosen Ursinus rather than some other institution of higher education. The majority.
it appears, were induced to attend UrsinuB
by their minister or high school teacher
and in every case it was an alumnus who
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had r ecommended the College This fact
in itself is quite significant and shows that
SPALDING'S
our alumni are doing all that lies within
their power to aid prospective students in
choosing a school which will prove most
beneficial to them. Others gave as their
reasons for selecting Ursinus the fact of
its proximity to home ; that Ursinus was a
small college which made it a better place
in which to do undergraduate work. Still
R1;~~h~~~~J.?ollege
A
pJayera. Stroqgly made of selected leath er.
others came because of the inexpensiveness
H as sprinting style flexible soles. See it in
our catalogue or at
of Ursinus and the chances of procuring
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
work whereby to defray expenses. And
tltO Chestnut St.,
lastly there were those who had learned of
Pbllno.lclphlll, Pa.
the high standard which the College possesses and these individuals were desirous of
securing the advantages offered. Further- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -more it was discovered that most of the
studepts intend to beco me mini sters or
teachers.
and Late Styles For
The above are but a few of the stud ies
made. They are all very helpful, interesting
and significant. It therefore might be well
to enumerate them :-"Age of Students"
(about 18 to 23); "Size of Families from
which They Came" (about 5); "Number of
•
Children Who Went to College" (usually
Shoe Store
one); "Sex" (one male and one female child
per family is about the average); "PreparaNorristown, Pa.
tion for College" (75 per cent-public high _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Smith

Club
Special

&

Yocum Hardware
Company

HARDWARE
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
¥.Iect~ical wor k i?r~)Jl1plly attended to.
Tiu roofing
spoutmg and r epai ring.
Agents for the Devoe Paint

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

106 West Main St., Norristown, Pa
Bell

Phone.

Adjoining Masonic l.'emple.

GOOD SHOES That Fast Growing Boy
College Boys

H L. NYCE'S

Th e F" k Teachers' Agency,

Of course h e is some trouble.
All boys are.
But why not
keep him at home more? Home
environments will develop him
in the way you hope he will
grow up. Make the evening
family gathering around the
reading table more inviting than
outside attractions.
You expect him to be studious
and · ambitious. \Vhy not install Electric Service and let
bim make use of the many
electrical devices now on the
market?

school; 20 per cent-academy; 4 per cent
-normal school); "Major Interest in ColIS
lege" (Athletics, Classics, English, Expres- 156 Fifth Ave., Cor. 20th St., N ew York City.
sion, French, General Education, History,
Mathematics, Philosophy, Science and SelfIf you expect to teach REG ISTER NOW
Realization); "Probable Plans After Gradu~o:h:~l~r:~~c~:i~~~/~~h~~ls~.tions in High
ation" (Business, Law, Medicine, Ministry
and Teaching); "Superstitions" (60 per
MANAGERS:
f'
f'
U
cent of 33 cases claimed to have no super- Henry E. Crocker, A. M., Grace S. Gurney,
stitions, 8 per cent were superstitious to a Harvey M. Kelley, A. M., Marie Strittmatter.
J
OTHER OFl"ICES:
212-214 DeKalb st.
First Ave. & Fayette St.
slight extent and the remaining 32 pel'
cent mentioned some superstitions-i.e.- Boston. Chicago, Portland, Birl1linghallJ
Denver, Berkeley, Los Angeles.
Norristown,
Pa.
Consbohocken, Pa.
picking up a pin for good luck; good luck
Circulars sent upon request.
- - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ __ _
in finding a four-leaf clover; wishing on
the fi~st star; b.ad lu ck con2e:ted ~ith the
breakmg of a mirror, etc.); BIOlogICal Fea- •
The J F
k B
r
•
tures" (height, weight, size of shoes, color
ran
oye
:
of eyes and hair, use of glasses); "Time
•
Spent in Concentrated Study for Class"
Heatin~
(approximately two hours); "Scholastic
:
Grades in Groups and Sex" (average grade.
BOYER ARCADE
•
in all groups between A and B, marks of
MAIN. STREET
:
men and women about the same-the latter
perhaps a little higher); "Magazines Read
NORRISTOWN - - PENN' A.
Regularly" (practically all the various cur:
rent publications were included in the lists:
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
:
received); "Specific Contributions to the
Contractors
:
Wa~" (food conservation, contributio.ns to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:
varIOus war funds, Red Cross work, Liberty
Bonds); "Urban or Non-urban Residence
m~e atetltrul m~enln9ttul
During Period of Preparatory Work"
~
•
Jamb l«>eds Sons
(about 66 per cent non-urban and 34 per
.::vemmurg
cent urban). Other studies made but which
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. s .
'Clothiers'
Habcrd;]she!S
space prohibits more than the mention of
.
DAYTON. OHIO . .
'HlItters'
were-"Number in Family Who Have Had SpacIOUS campus. New Btl1ldlDg.
I4ZH4ZbChc,tnortSt.
Secondary Education"; " Number in GraduStrong teaching force.
Phil.delph io.
ating Class in Preparatory School"; AvocaComprehensive courses.'
tion"; "Average Grade in High School"; Approved methods.
Practical training.
"Average Grade in College"; "Days Lost
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
through Sickness."
VICTROLAS
From all of these studies the conclusion HENRY
CHRISTMAN. President. PIANOS
reached is that Ursinus is a wide-awake,
Band and Orchestra Instruments
on-the-job College whose students are a
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
Conservatory of Music.
cosmopolitan group working in a diversity
DRUGGIST
of lines and preparing to make themselves
" useful asset to society at large not merely
CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

lJOUn t'IeS G
as and [[I BC t'flC lJompan

:+...........................:

I.

.

Plumbing and

I·

Co. :

i

i·

J.

STEPHENS

('?Mlj"utd

~"

;at' "~III )

~OLL~GEVIL~E, P~. ~orf~stow~
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made an elective. The women' alumni have saying- about "first impressions."
already demonstrated their interest and
Several weeks ago the editor made an
been very kind in making the course given
Publish ed weekly at Ursinus College, Col- at prescnt a possibility, but we are wonder- appeal for contributions from alumni but
l:lgevill.e, Pa., during the college year, by lhe ing if enoug h enthusiasm could not be there has been a very meager response.
no UIllI1I Association of Ursin us College.
aroused to add several years to the pur- Perhaps since the alumni support the paper
BOARD OF CONTROL
sua nce of the subject. Women grad uates it is asking too much but still the "Weekly"
G. L. OMWAKE, President
the plea comes for you to give the girls the is especially desirous of having its "Alumni
ERNEST Y. RAETZER, Secrelary.
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer opportunity which you were not permitted Notes" column playa most important part
HOWARD P. TYSON
LEROY F. DERR to enjoy.
in the publications. Won't you help to
HOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST
It has recently become known that the make this a possibility?
Tennis Association is going to award prizes

Miss Fetzer, instructor in Expression is,
to the winners of the series of matches this year, offering the sum of ten dollars ~
which have been played during the past second prize in the Junior Oratorical Confew weeks. These prizes will be in the test for the girls. This is the first time
ERNEs'r Y. RA ETZER, '19
form of gold ond silver medals. The winthat a second prize has been offered to the
ners of both the men's and women's tour- young ladies and it most truly indicates the
JESSE B. YAUKEY, ' 19
nament will receive a gold medal while the generous spirit of this member of the
one having the next best record in each faculty and clearly shows her attitude
MATILDA JAN E MAURER, '19
case will receive a medal of silver. Since toward the subject of Expression. The
GRETA P. HINKLE, '19
tennis is becoming such a popular sport
L. PAUL MOORE, '20
"Weekly," on behalf of the Junior girls,
J . LEROY MILLER, '20
and is indulged in by almost everyone, it is wishes to thank the donor of this prize and
D. EDGAR GROVE, '20
most fitting that some recognition should at the same time ask that others may note
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, '21
be given to those who do such splendid work this gooe deed and show their interest by
on the courts.
doing something of a similar nature.
WILBUR K. McKEE, '18
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
THE STAFF
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E. Y. R. '19.

The long anticipated and much longed-for
( ?) exams are now in fuB swing and in the
haBs where usually the "grinding is low"
there is now going on that silent procf!ss of
assimilation better known, under the appellation of "cramming." Now, if ever, the students fear even the sight of the professors
and go quite out of their way when passing
these "pedagogical demon$" lest they are
greeted by the salutation, "Mr. So-and-so,
your mark could not be stretched to quite

EXERCISES
OF
COMMENCEMENT WEEK

2.00

SATURDAY, MAY 11th
p. m. CLASS DAY EXERCISES ia the College
Auditorium.

4.00 p. m.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Ursinus Woman's

Club, Room 16, BOlDbf:rger Hall.
5.30

p. m . MEETINGS of the Alumni Athletic Club

8,00

p. m. JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTESTS. Award-

and the Ursinus Woman's Club at supper.

~~ ~~eH;;'~::se~~~al~:~::~e;J:;zf: ~::ee:

the passing grade. It might be well to see
the Dean and .... " Speaking seriously,

Music by the Orchestra.

however, there is really no. need for this 8.00 p. m. BACC:L~~~::':EMS~!~~~by the Reveread
feeling. When a student reaches the colCharles E. Schaelfer. D. D.. Secretary, Board of
Home Missions, Reformcd Church ill the United
lege stage he should become aware of the
States. Philadelphia.
fact that the instructors are not his
MONDA Y, MAY 13th
enemies but merely his advisors and friends. 10.00 a. m. ANNUAL MEETING of the Board of Direct-

If we could look upon our teachers in the
light that the members of the athletic
teams view their coach, we would more

Ever since the recital given a few weeks
ago by the students in Expression there
has been a growing desire on the part of
the women of the College for a longer

nearly approach the true idea. A good
many of us will enter the teaching profession and we know the attitude that we desire to exist between us and our students.

course in that subject. One year is
hardly long enough to gain more than the
essentials of the art and yet, as has been
stated before, Expression is a most important phase in the education of to-day.
It is thought that if the course could be
extended to four years and given a special
and distinct place in the school curriculum
every young lady who had taken the course
would, through the medium of capable instruction and constant practice, become an
accomplished reader. To make such work
compulsory would be unwise, but it could be

"Nuf sed."

1.3 p~r:~u :::AI:3~7:;:::d :,a:~e
0

Alumni ABSOcl.

3,30

alion in Bomberger Hall.
p. m. MASS MEETING of Graduates of the College

4.30

p~n~~e ::::~:i::. under

the auspices of the

Alumni Association.

Opell to visitors. Plfty
~::~s :.'I~ ~~::~ :::~~randial speeches. Pree8.00 p. m . ALUMNI ORATION in the College AuditoriUDl

~i ~~;:;:"':::~:!~~ P~~::::'h{:~nson, A. II" 'tt/,
<}-II

p. m. PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION In FreeI.nC!
Hall.
TUESDAY, MAY 14th

Within a week or so, the festivities of
commencement week will bring a goodly
number of alumni, friends and guests to
the College. We must make it a point to 10.30 a. m. COMMENCBMBNT.
Oration" by two membersofthveG;:,~:ml:::!:=.
Commencement Oration by the
remember that we are the hosts of these
William B. Wilson, secretary of J.ahor,
individuals and should act accordingly and,
ington, D. C.
Conferring of degrees.
if necessary, deprive ourselves to accomI • I
modate them. These people are the ones
Walton, '20, and Brownback, '20,
who will help to popularize the name to Reading on Sunday.
Ursinus and perhaps be- instrumental in seNora Keeley, '20, and Bernice
curing new "tudents. D9n't for,et the old '20, spem SUJJ~ jp ~
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The devotional exercises were in charge
L. STONE
f Anna Beddow, '20.. Th e topic of the
vening was "Take It and Read It." This is
he slogan of the "Take It and Read It"
2 10 Hi gh Street
ampaign and Clara Moul, '19, the speaker
POTTSTOWN, PA.
old a very clever fable connected with t!:is
Is fully equipped to do attractive
ampaign. She said: "Once upon a time, in
:~
COLLEGE PRINTING - Proiii
a certain college, the students tried to econogralJls, Letter H eads, Cards,
11\
mize. For a li their classwork put together
~
Pamphlets, Etc.
11\
hey bought just one text book. It lay in
h e reading room, and because there was
nly one copy everyone thought, "What's
he use?" and it grew dll ~ty. So <'ut of
ouch with their work and the outside world
id these students become, that presently
E. CONWAY
What you save by buying a t BRANDT'S.
speli fe li upon the campus and they sank
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
Try it and see.
nto a deep sleep. When they finally awoke
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD
h ey found they were a thousand years be- Everything for All Games and
ind the times!" Only a small fraction of
H. BARTMAN
Sports.
the 65,000 student members of the Y. W.
FINE GROCERIES
C. A. take the "Association Monthly." Shall Boats, Canoes ; Pock et Flash Lights, 25C., up ;
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
40 New Bikes, a ll different.
Newspapers and l\'1 <tgazines.
ur college be one where a s ingle s ubscripion is taken for the whole school and shall
he monthly lie dusty in the reading room?
The speaker then went on to teli about ----~=--======------==---~
he "Association Monthly" and also about
BOYER & SON,
he "North American Student." She told
here they were published and by whom;
:!:!:I AT ,
All Dealers
5c. Cigar
hat they contained and how full of inter147 HIGH STREET
sting things these m agazines are.
Nora Keeley, '20, read arti~l es from both
POTTSTOWN
PENNSYLV ANIA.
agazines and everyone present decided
M. B, Linderman , Vlct·Pres.
A. O. Fetterolf, Pres.
they were interesting enoug h for them to
W. O. Renninger, Cashier
boost the "Take It and Read It" campaign.
CAPITAL, $50 , 000
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE SURPLUS .. UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000
Y_ M. C. A.
The busi ll ess of thi s bank is co1tducted OIl Hberal
crri nit~ :Reformed {I,h.urch.
principles.
"Who is Going to Northfield?"
This was the question put forth in a Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
ery inspiring association meeting last
'fhe Rev. James S. Isellberg, D. D., Millister.
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Films Developed

COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN

leges this year is to be h eld at Northfield,
Mass ., from June 13th to 21st. Could WM. H. CORSON, M. D.
nough stress be placed on the imperative
Bell Phone 62-A. Keystone 66.
eed of attending this conference?
Main St. and Fifth Ave.
The slogan of the conference this year is:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'Every cabinet m ember at Northfield", and Office Hours: Unli ll o a. Ill. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
t is part of Ursinus' new association acivity to make this a reality. The far-reachA. KRUSEN, M. D.
ng influence of a conference of this kind
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
an only be conceived when one remembers
hat "reports have come from many of the
Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
ations now at war, including even Ger~l~l~~;~;~:t~;>~ ~ ~~lf:'/ to 8.
many of successful conferences held last
Night Phone
Day P h on e
ear." When nations which have been en1213 \V. Main St.,
Boyer Arcade,
Be1l716.
Bell,1170.
gaged 'in this struggle for over three years
deem it necessary to hold their annual student conferences, surely the Eastern United
BELL' PHON E 27R3
States' Conference this year is going to be DR. S. D. CORNISH
bigger than ever.
DENTIST
A fund is now being raised to h elp defray
he expenses of th e cabinet members and
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
thers who are desirous of going. We want
COLLEGEVILLE , PA.
our college to get the so-caIled "Northfield
Vision", which will "turn this campus upide down" and make Christian activity the ALBERT W. HAWK
most vital form of student interest. If
Optometrist
every cabinet m ember can get to Northfield, there is no doubt but that we can acOptical
Manufacturer
omplish our aim. L et us see, therefore,
'Every cabinet member at Northfiela."
Collegeville, Pa.

E.

The students who are taking vocal .i~- JOHN L. BECHTEL
truction under Prof. J. M. JoIls partlclFuneral Director
pated in a students' recital at his studio in
FURNITURE and CARPETS
PhilQdelphia on Thursday.

AND PRINTED
Lowest Prices-Best Results-Prompt Service
JACOB A. BUCKWALTER
Indepeurlellt Office
Collegeville, Pa.

The Chas. H. Elliot Co.
Dance
Banquet
Class
Leather
Class

~

V

Programs
Menus
Inserts
Cases
Pins

Wilbur K. McKee, Representative.
Ask for Samples.

Forward & Casaccio

TAILORS
1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Goods marked in pla\l1 figures.
off all sold to students, $25 .00 up.

10

per cent.

YOU CAN AFFORD IT
Electric Light is Modern with
All the Latest Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.
BItI.I. 'PHONIt 48-II.
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TH-g URSIN US
SdlllfT Literary Soc iety

The opening number on the program last
Friday evening wa s a flute and violin duet
by Messrs. Rutschky and Trucksess who
played in their usual excellent manner. Mr.
Paladino's violin solo was likewise well appreciated. The selection was a very difficult one with a beautiful and delicate theme
interspersed by variations. Next came "The
Girl at the Telephone", a humorous monologue, given by Miss Sutcliffe. This number was productive of considerable mirth
and the reader did full justice to the selection. Mr. Deisher's Gazette contain ed a
timely editorial and a wealth of good j okes.
But the "big number" of the eveni ng was
the vaudeville show, which consisted of an
opening chorus and pantomine, a dance, a
sketch, a vocal so lo with guitar accompani ment and a "Halleluiah Chorus." Misses
Sheaffer, Schweigert, Beddow, Grim, Kirshner, Harclerode, Laub, Stettler and Xander,
the performers, showed a remarkable
amount of cleverness and originality in
their production, the first number being
especially novel and unique. This is one
of the most entertaining numbers g iven
this year and the girls are to be comm ended
for their pep and originality.
Under voluntary exercises Mr. Pala d ino
announced the names of t h e prize w inners
in the Schaff Fresh man-Soph omore Essay
Contest. "European Wom~n in the W ar,"
written by Miss ' Fahringer, received t he
first prize of ten doll ars in gold. Mr. J .
Leroy Miller who wrote "Rasputin, t he Da rk
Force of Russia", was awarded the second
prize of five dollars in gold, wh ile the third
prize, a two and one-half gold piece, wen t
to Mr. F. I. Sheeder, whose essay was entitled
"Camou flage."
Miss Rosen, as
critic, gave full cred it to th e performers for t heir several numbers.
The fo llowing officers were elected f or
the com ing term :-president , Mr. T r uck sess; vice president, Mr . Krekstein: cha plain, Mr. Sheeder; record ing secr etary, M iss
Cha ndler ; correspo ndin g secr etar y, Miss
Brooks ; ed itor s, Mr. Beck, Misses F a hringer
a nd Su tcliffe ; crit ic, Mr. R utschky; piani st ,
Miss Grim ; ja nitor, Mr. H oke.
At a meeting of t h e newly-elected S t udent Council T homas Richards was elected
president for the com ing year a nd Frank
H unter secretary.
The scarcity of m ini sters has caused extra
duties to be laid on cler ical members of t he
f acul ty-most of wh om are absent practica ll y ever y Sunday conducting church serv ices.
Yester day
P resident
Omwak e
preached t he baccala ureate sermon a t Lincoln U niversity, Dean Kline conduct ed services a t Shenk el's Ref ormed church in
Chest er county a nd P rofessor Yost at
H eidelberg Reformed church, Schwenksvill e. P rofessor W ailes supplies reg ularly
in Phila delphia .

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER
Optometrist
210 DeKalb Sc., NORRISTOWN, PA .

THE

New SPRING
Styles

BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A

~KODAK~

In MEN'S

WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the
GENUINE EASTMAN QUAL ITY.
No .substitutes at th is store. Its the BEST
or NOTHING.

AN D

YOUNG MEN'S
High Grade

jCady Drug Co.

CLOT\HING

I

is now being sh own
in our cloth ing departm en t.
Spring Fur n •
is hings in Shirts,
Ties, Hosiery, Underwear , etc.
S ta ndard and hig h
g rade mak es at your
com mand.

JNO. JOB . McVEY
C!Jllllt9t Wtxt 1Bllllks
Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, PI .

KENNEDY'S

H ARLAN P. F RENCH, Preside nt
WILLIARD W. ANDREWS, Secretary

52 E. Main St.
Norristown,

Pa.

-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,

F. L. Hoover &: Sons,
(INCORPORATED)

1023 Oherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Established 1869
Specializing in the construction of
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspond·
ence Sollcltated.

Pennsylvania.

Incorporated

We rece ive call s fo r wide-awak e and progressive teachers froUl every state in union,
and we wa nt more such teach ers upon our
lists.
For many years we ha\'e h ad more positions
candidates, and we can certainly be of
Ithan
service to g rad uates of Ursin us College who
wish to teach and who are qualified to do g ood
work.
NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER
8 1 Chapel Street, Albany, N. Y.
SEND FO R BU LLETIN

Burdan's Ice Cream

w.

Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

P. FENTON
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

Pottstown, Pa.

Gents'

Furnishings

and

Shoe.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU
1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

LIBERAL.
CONSERVATIVE

~~)fristown ~

Albany Teachers' Agency
Supplies Schools and Colleges with Com·
petent Teachers. Assists Teachers
in Obtaining Positions

Contractors and Builders

STRONG.

AND ACCOMMODATING

53 East Main S treet

Norr isto vv n, Pa.

5c. CIGAR
PENN TRUST CO.

WEEKLY

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED

Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions.
if you d~sire to t~acl:! n~~t faU, write for particulars.

."

~eOROe M. pOWNINa~ Proprl.tor
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Zwinglian Literary Society
The Zwinglian program, Frida y evening,
was a miscellaneous production containing
an unusual abundance of wit and jollity.
Parody was in predominance and much
amusement was derived from the excellent
mimicry of a number of student performances which have recently been held in the
College. The first number was a very
humorous mock sermon by Mr. Glass. A
girls' quartette composed of Misses Maurer,
Wagner, Siamp and Rayser next sang most
enjoyably. Mr. Isenberg followed with a
witty parody on the "high points" of the
annual Freshman Declaration Contest recently held by the Society. Next Mr. Richards admirably directed a band of men in a
most amusing mimicry of the Glee Club
from impressions gained in its recent home
concert. Miss Heindel and Miss Shirey
then humorously depicted several of the
striking features of the public recital by
the Class in Expression, which was given
some time ago. The next number was a
pleas',,/?; mal1dolin s olo by Mr. Clamer. Following him, Mr. Leiphart delivered a most
commendable oration on the subject "A Plea
For a World Federation of Nations." The
Review by Miss Wagner opened with a very
timely and forceful editorial and continued
in its lighter vein with a large fund of wit
and !y\ :!~I·iment. Mr. Wilhelm concluded the
program with a just criticism of its several
parts.
In the business meeting which followed
these officers were elected for the ensuing
term:-president, Mr. Savage; vice president, Mr. M. V. Miller; recording secretary,
Mi&s Knauer; con-esponding secretary, Miss
Huttel; attorney, Mr. Yaukey; treasurer, Mr.
Hefren; chaplain, Rev. D. Franklin; musical director, Miss Siamp; editors, Mr. Isenberg and Miss Heindel; critic, Miss Maurer;
janitor,
Mr. Shellenberger;
directors,
Messrs. M. V. Miller and Isenberg and
library representative, Mr. Heffelfinger.

Q\)u tQe (ltnmpu.li
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Uberty Loan is in full swing.

Buy

these Bonds!

Then send part of your

purchase

Ursinus

to

College to be

added to the LIBERTY BOND EN-
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one of whom has already laid down

IR

hl~i~f; o::~t~us~IVE

I

DOWMENT in honor 01 the Ursinus
Boys who represent us in the War,

Your Country needs the money.
The College needs the income.

~

I

Saturday, a week ago, Ethelbert Bretney
Yost, '20, enlisted in the Ambulance Corps
and was immediately sent to Allentown, Pa.
While they rejoice in his splendid demonstration of patriotism, his numerous friends
regret having lost from their midst one
whose versatility, because of his wide reading, was so pronounced.
Ethelbert is a
member of Zwinglian Literary Society and
the Music Society. In the Classical Group
he has manifested his ability as a Greek
and Latin scholar and was a staunch supporter of the Classics. As assistant manager of the base ball team he exhibited considerable "pep" and as a participant in the
Fresh-Soph Football Game he demonstrated his true class spirit. The numerous
friends and associates which he possesses
at Ursinus extend their best wishes for his
success in the military service which he is
entering.
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Summer Session
URSINUS COLLEGE
JUNE 24 -

I
I
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Stewart Yeatts, ex-'19, visited his friends
at the College for a few hours on Monday
while on his way to his place of occupation
in Wilmington.

Beatrice Brooks, '20, entertained her
cousin at the College over the week end.

I

AUGUST 2, 1918

Oldest College SUlumer School in Pennsylvania.
College
courses and preparatory work. Instruction by regular professors
and assistants appointed by the Faculty. Full credit in satisfaction
of conditions or toward advanced standing. Certificates accepted
everywhere.
Large shaded grounds and cool buildings. Rates very reasonable. Send for special bulletin.
Address,
WHORTEN A. KLINE, LI1'T. D., DEAN,
Collegeville, Pa.
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Sociological Study
'Varsity Downs Haverford.
«("(mlll/ued frolll pagt>IlIree.)
(Col/til/lied from palrt>ol/e)
after graduution but at the present time.
tacular catches without an enol'.
"Get a broad-minded, helpful and social outHAVERFORD .
look on life"-is the slogan of the Ursinus
R. H. O. A. E.
Student.
Hyson, If ....... ..... .. 0 0
1
0
--.~,--Hubber, cf ............ 0
0
0
RECITAL BY STUDENTS
Gilmour, c ... . . . . ..... 0
10
1 0
Burrett, 2b .... ........ 0
2 0
On Saturday afternoon the students in
Lester, rf. ....... . .....
1 0 0
the departments 01 instrumental and vocal
Thorpe, Ib .............
0
8
0
0
music gave a splendid recital which was
Dewees, ss ....... . .. .. .
0
0
3
0
thoroughly characteristic of the work done
Brown, 3b .............
0
2 3
in these departments. The participants, one
Kearney, p ............
2
0
and all, acquitted themselves most credibly.
The program rendered was:
Totals ........ .... 0
27
8
Fairy Bells, Streabogg, Stanley OmURSINUS.
wake; The Garden of Your Heart, Dorel,
R. H. O. A. E.
Wilbur K. McKee; Roses of Picardy, Wood,
3 0 0
Bessie C. Rosen; Arpeggio Waltz, Crawford, Bowman, c ............
2 3 2
Katharine Tower; The Exile, Neidlinger, Hefren, 2b .............
3 0
Alma M. Fegely; When Song is Sweetest, Deisher, 3b .. ..........
0
Sans Souci, Mary B. Closson; Soldiers of Isenberg, cf ............
Diehl,
ss
...............
0
0
2 1
the King, Rolfe, Emma Tower; Lindy,
13 0 0
Spross, Clarence E. Heffelfinger; Fireflies, Miller, lb ........ . .....
0
0
0
Grant-Shaefer, Marie J. Stettler; Violets Richards, If ............
2
0
White and Violets Blue, Davies, Emma S. Shellenberger, rf.......
0
Kirschner; The Pussy Willow, Mildenberg, Hunter, p .... . ........
Leah A. Gingrich; Scarf Dance, Chaminade,
2
27 15
Totals
Cora L. Danehower; I Drink the Fragrance
of the Rose, Clough-Leighter, L. Bernice
Three-base hit, Gilmour. . Two-base hit,
Wagner; Dance Caprice, Grieg, Mary B. Deisher. Sacrifice hits, Hefren (2), Lester.
Closson; Ships That Pass in the Night, Stev- Stolen bases, Bowman (3). Double play,
enson, Ruth J. Craft; Mazurka, Meyer- Isenberg to Miller. Struck out, by Kearney
Helmund, Catharine E. Heindel; Who is g, by Hunter 3. Base on balls, off Kearney
Sylvia, Schubert, Cynthia G. Messinger; 4. Hit by pitcher, Richards and Hunter.
Duet, Marche-Militaire, Schubert, Mildred 1:::===--============
E. Erney and Esther Shirey; Thank God For
a Garden, del Riego, Margaret E. Slinghoff;
Four Leaf Clover, Willeby, Matilda J.
Maurer;
Postillon, Godard,
Elizabeth The Assortment of Styles ~'..
?T
and Grades will
Pennypacker; When June Days Come Again,
Speaks, Rebekah S. Sheaffer; A Morning in
Please You.
~ -r;~t;
Spring, Matthews, Greta P. Hinkle;
Camellia, Yon, Miriam Boeshore; Ave
Maria, Mascagni, Purd E. Deitz; Fourth
" We make a hard
"""
Mazurka, Godard, Olive L. Slamp; In the
straw Fit Soft."
,
Night Shall My Song Be of Him (Triumph
Oenuine Panamas--$5, $6, $7.50.
bf David), Buck, Esther R. Roth; Mazurka,
1'.
14Z W. Main Street,
Leschetizky, Ruth Snyder.
_ ~
NO~~ISTOWN.

............

Senn'lt Straws fot) 1918
Prim MosUr $2, $2.50, U /;'

Frev

Forker

Music Society Gives Fine Spring Concert.

(Continued from page one)
MEN sho~rd t~:~~~Ci~:~s !O::l~:ai~:;rf!t
The overture which preceded the oratorio
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
proper was an organ and piano duet in
1,0U15 MUCHa
which the dignified, majestic swells of the Below Railroad.
organ interspersed by the sharp stacatto of 1----------------the piano served to create a true semi-oricn- Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ralston
. tal atmosphere. Then came the oratorio
proper-a long festival of song, replete with
duets, choruses, solos and readings. Misses
FIFTH FLOOR
Greta P. Hinkle and Esther R. Roth, so1002
Market
St .• Philadelphia
pranos, and E. Rebecca Rhoads. contralto,
performed most admirably when singing NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade Teachers
alone or when blending their clear, sweet for every department of educational work.
voices in trios. Miss Margaret E. Slinghoff
FREE REGISTRATION
as reader gave the explanatory synopses
Bud no expense unless position is secured.
which made more clear to the audience, the
MR. McKEE, '18, will give you enrollment
plot of the oratorio. Joad, represented by

modtrn C'tacbtrs', Bunau

Mr. P. E. Deitz, and Salomith, by Miss blank.
Matilda J. Maurer, gave their recitations
with music in a dramatic manner as did also
Misses Hinkle and Philips, the first and Bread, Cake and Pie
second chorus speakers.
"Jubilate Deo," an organ postlude by Miss
Livingston, most fittingly brought the proICE CREAM A"ND CONFECTIONERY
grsm to • clojile.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

.'.............................
Yon

WANT LONG SERVICE IN CLOTHES j
but mere durability
isn't enough-you want smart
styles and good fit. You'll get
those good things at this store in

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes

At$20to$40
Fawnes Gloves, De Luxe Arrow
Soft CoIIars, Hole Proof Silk
Hosiery, Schoble Hats, and
Smart Silk Shirts.

WEITZENKORN'S
POTTSTOWN

Car Fare Paid.

EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTTSTOWN

PA •

Good
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